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Odette Gilbert Fine Art - Now On-Line
I am delighted to announce the launch of my on-line gallery at www.odettefineart.com 

Specialising in contemporary and modern international fine art this on-line gallery seeks to 
provide existing clients and new visitors with the same quixotic, exciting and quality fine art 
selling exhibitions that were the hallmark of my Cork Street gallery in the 1980's and 1990's.

Alongside the on-line gallery's permanent selection of works by established artists I plan to mount
bi-monthly shows by guest artists from around the world.

For the launch I am delighted to have two exceptional shows running simultaneously by two artists
I have worked with on many previous occasions and whose work I admire.

The first of 12 works by John D Edwards coincides with the launch of
his marvellous new book; How Cancer Saved My Life. John, whose
unique, vibrant and quirky visual language has received international
recognition provides a pleasing continuation with our collaboration at
the Cork Street gallery and the new on-line presence.

Right John D Edwards: Close to Home  Oil on canvas 117 x 153cm (46 x 60ins) 1998

The second of 13 paintings and drawings by the highly regarded South
African born Ilona Suschitzky grew from my curatorial work with the
Trafalgar Hilton hotel gallery and is another chance to view these
evocative works by an exceptional talent.

With a bi-monthly newsletter that will announce forthcoming on-line
exhibitions and recent acquisitions by the gallery I hope to provide an
exciting, vibrant, and above all, discerning, fine art presence on the
web.

For further background information on the gallery, John D Edwards or
Ilona Suschitzky go to  www.odettefineart.com or email me at odette-
fineart@gmail.com. We can also provide top quality digital images
from both exhibitions.
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A discerning dealer in modern and contemporary fine art.

Above Ilona Suschitzky:
Conversation with the Bride (Diptych)
Both pictures 
59 x 45.5cm (23.4 x 17.8), 
Pencil on paper
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